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AT LAW Taos, New Mexico.
Tructieps in 11 the Courts in.New Mexico
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and Southern Colorado.

Editor

ISIDOR STERN.
N.E. Corner of Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

With M. W. MilU,

BRANCH STORE

ATTORNEY at LAW

at Fort Sumner, Now Mexico.
Cimarron, New Mexico,
Has received and is continually receiving
Will attend to all Iipnl business entrusted
to his charge. Special attention given to one of the Largest, Rest and Most Complete
tlie collection of bounty and Indian claims, Stocks of
procuring laud warrants and all classes of
government elíims.
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Will prai'tice in all the Courts of law and
48 ly
equity In the Territory.

sr. Louiy,

LOUIS SULZBACIIER,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO-r;i- l
,aMne in nil tlm courts of Law and
Kqnity in the Territory. Kspecial attention
given to the collection oi claims ami rrmu
1 ly
tances prompiy made.
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts, Collections made and relied upon.
Í ntr.il tnlU'l'S tlülfí' 1,1011! ntlv.
At the store of A. Letcher
fim--My
Co., Las Vegas N. M.
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$4 00
one year
2 25
One copy, six months,
7 00
Two copies, one year
1
"
00
F.ve copies, "
2 00
" "
Ten copies,
'
40 00
Twenty copes
ftSf No subscription will be received for
less thvn six ptontht.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Every inch of space, first insertion, $1 GO
For even inch of snnce, at each subseq
uent insertion, a reduction of 2b per cent.
Jhisiness wen in and around Las Venas,
be colled vpon at the end of each month,
to settle their accounts wun vie iazkttb.
Yearly advertisers, residing outside of the
county, will hare to pay quarterly in ad-

transient rates.
Big" Special notices in editorial or local
columns, 15 cents per line to yearly advertisers. Transient advertisers 2iccntsper line.
"SiT All communications devoid of inter-

est to the public, nr intended only to promote privi te interests, will he charged as
advertisements, and payment required in
We rcscrre also the riqht to re
advance.
ject any swh article, or advertisement, if
personal tn character.

with the sole exception of watermelons and

potatoes.
In passing dowu into the valley of the upper Rii, Grande, says Dr Parry, naturalist to the railroad route survey, we encountered n flora very distinct in its general fea
turts, including a number of peculiar plants
and strange shrubbery, having a Mexican
type, The river here, hemmed in along a
great portion of its tipper course by dark
and basaltic rocks, flows in deep, inaccessible cañons, which open out below
into wide, sandy basins. The San Luis
Valley, lying above this caSoned portion of
the valley, presents a wide alluvial basin,
including extensive tracts of fertile soil lying along the course of the numerous tributary streams flowing down from the hiüh
mounain ridges on ei'her side of the main
va'ley. This section is peculiarly adapted
to the growth of cereals and root crops, and
in its cool atmosphere, abundance of grass
and clear flowing water is eminently a dairy
region. Tn these respects the two portions
of the mail valley, designated by the Mex
icait population as the Upper and Lower
River, maintain the natural distinction in
their products the former being adapted
to small grains, potatoes, butter and cheese,
the hitter to corn and fruits. In this condition of things an exhange of products
would prove of mutual advantage, and af
ford profitable business in the way of transportation in both directions.

The natural supply of fuel, fnr all this
region, is furnished in the extensive fores ts
of piñón and cednr, which occuoy adjoining rocky and barren ridges, while the higher mountain ranges will supply lumber and
building mat3ril to any desired extent- -

Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
64
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adapted to these variable conditions.

for tahhy Jortx PRXDAKirs, at the Hincón
MUI. or at Lai Ytgai. All orders prompt-25 tf
filled.
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In tbe Fendarics Building,
N. W. Correr of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

FRANK

La

00 DEN,

Vopflí, Nrw Mexico,

Undertaking, in all it Branches,
Spe
Gl Cm
cialty.

A. GRZELAC1I0WSKI,
Dealer

'in

Newly fixed np and repaired, to accommodate the niort sanguine In everything in
my line. Board, the very best in the country, slee ping apartments, and private rooms,
as desired by parties, and every nccommo
dntior, for travellers qnaranteed. for man
anl hentt. Persons desiring to vinit the Hot
Springs will always rind conveyance to go
ar. enme, at my hotel.
Tennis low a esn be had Give me cull.
67
THEODORE WAGNER, Propr.

City Bakery

General Merchandise,
Moreno,

JJutrto ire

bet

S. 1st and 2d Sts. La

Vec,

una:,
Pnprietor.

Country Produce and cattle received
in pijment.
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The best kind of bread, cakes, pie, etc.,
Iwayr on Land, and every pain taken to fill
S8 tf
all orders promptly.

Thus,

It extracts all grease and restores the lustre
on the dry uplnr.ds and mests we find a
of the goodi. The lather makes the best
scattered growth of grama grass, interrup
shampoo. It is also an antidote for certain
ted with occasional growths of redar and
poisons.
piñón
On the mo-- e elevated mountain
The maguey plant, known as the Ameriridges we meet with dense forests of Rocky

can aloe, and called by the Mexicans mescal,
is common in all portions of the Terrtory.
In lower Mexico, where the plant is cultivated and is quite popular, tbe Mexicans
uiaie from it a beverage they call pulque,
and in the upper country, including New
Mexico and Arizotit, they make from it a
very intoxicating brandy called mescal.
The Indians, who cook and eat the heart of
the plant, esteem it a great delicacy.

John Cotton, of Ohio, stole wool,
the corn, and Judge Rye sent bim
to jail.

mer dress.

John A, Harman, Stonewall Jackson!
quarter master, died recently at Staun-

The lists of plants Dr. Parry presented,
is a contribution from one of the latest and
most comnlete'railroad surveys ever conduc
ted on this continent, to our knowledge, of
the natural vegetation of the far W est.
Without aiming to be complete, it is at least
sufficient to show, that along the entire
length of the railroad survey, extending
from Kansas through southeastern Colorado. New Mexico and Arizona, to the Pacif
ic, there is an extend of habitable country
which only t.eeds to be made easily accessible from the populous distrists of the Missis
sippi valley, and the westers seabord. to
support and maintain a prosperous, civil- lized population.

ton, Va
Rome of tbe Illinois farmers are showing
their confidence in Beecber by naming their
babies after him.
George Washington shot a man the other
day and then lied about it; and right in the
cherry sea sen at that.
A Delaware man lost his wife and a racehorse by the same stroke of lightning, and
he died for two houis to revive the horse,

Bets are being made in New York that
Stokes will be pardoned before another
Christmas.
Let's see what did Stokes do?
A man who will jump from his bed in the
darkneta to attack an arrred bugler comes
about as near being a fool as he could be

Thus it will be seen that one of the most
noticeable features of the Territory is tha
amount of timber, which is found at nu
distributing points.
convenient
mcrous
Whipple and B.311II0 have dwj't especially

and miss.
California wnnts it understcd right offthut
women wiih big feet needn't come out there
to lecture, as they won't draw. Heat that,
old girls?

on this feuture, both pronouncing the pro
posed thirty nfth parallel to be the het supplied of any route acrops the continent. The
language of the geologist, Dr, Parry,
most fittingly sum up the case;

mi

Esther Shaw, of Davenport, la., worked
thirteen years in one family before asking
f r a cent of pay. Needn't write for her;
she's dead.

m-.-

A Dehtwiire man was found untying an
other man s muln at midnight, and two men
made him kneel in the barn and pray for
seven straight hours,

There art t wo rmsons why some people
don't mind their own business; one is that
they huvn't any business, nnd the other is
that they haven' any muid.
Alabnnihians are very prompt in paying
bets wich have be:n lost on horse races, but
when it conies to settling for pew rent they
get mad if they are pushed.
A joker in Dansville slyly put a paving
stone into the cannon ith which a saluto
was baing fired, and so the aide of Squire
Baglcy'a h use was knocked in.
i

"Heroinu" is prchaps as peculiar a word
ns any in our language; the two first letter!
of it are male, the three first female the four
tirst a brave man, and the whole a brave wo
mau.
The President has been heard from on the
comet. He was interviewed afler taking a
look at the thin!.', and he said that it was a
clenr case of
.
for ho saw "sixtee--

of 'eral"

'

There is a female student at Wooster,
Ohio, who can jump over a broom handle
five feet from the ground, and the faculty
warraLt equ:il educational progress to all
John Ciomwell, of Portland, offers to
fight any mn in America for $10,000 and
we shall be surprised if he fails to get a note
froth some of the Harvard, Yale or Columbia profesors.

tm

,

Rome friend was remons. rating with
Clarke, the actor, about hi-- profanity, and
quoted the Scriptural injunction, ''Swear not
at all." "I don't," said Clarke, "I only
swear at those who ofl'end me."

Wheat and oats grow throughout the Territory, but the former does not yield as
heavily in the southern as in the northern
pi.rt. If any method of watering ihe high
plateaus is ever discovered, we think that
tl.ey will produce heavier crops of wheat
than the valley of the Rio Grande.

Speaking of a young man who was accidentally shot ahile turkey hunting, a
paper consolingly remarks:
"He
lived but a short time, and his friends now
regret his violation of tbe game law."
Mil-sou-

Apples will grow from the Taos valley
be raised to any
south; but peaches
advantage north of Bernnlillo in the central
section, but is likely they would do well
along some of the tributaries and main val
ley of the Canadian River- They appear to
grow well and produce fruit "vithout irrigation in the Zuñí country: and the vallry of
the Mimbres is a'so adopted to their culture.
Apricots and plums grow wherever apples
or peacleg can be raised. I ncglec'ed to
obtain any information in regard to pears,
but, judging from the similarity of goil and
climate here to that of Jtuh and Califo na,
here this fruit grows to perfection, I sup
pose that in the central and southern pjr-tieit would do well. The grape will
probably be the chief, or a least the most
profitable product of tbe soil. The toil and
climate appeir to be peculiarly adapted to
its grotb, and the probability is that as a
grape growing and wine producing section
it will be second only to California.

Mountain pine, spruce and fir, Intermin
gled in favorable locations with oak and
aspein. The lower valleys, adapted to
I diffi r from Professor liayden in his
agriculture, support a growth of course opinion that Irish potatoes are inferior to
gris anJ shrubbery, interrupted by occa those raised further north. Cabbages grow
sional bare saline flats. In certain sections large and fine. Onion from tbe Raton
of this district deep cañoned valleys conceal mountains louth have the finest flavor of
from flew clear running streams in which any I ever tasted, nd therefore am not surthe vfgetation is rank and luxuriant, while prised that Lieut Emory found the dishes
at other points the valleys expand into wide, at Bernalillo "all dressed with the everlastHope grow wild in the montains all over grassy basins, where, during the dry season,
ing onion." Sweet potatoes have been sucthe Territory, and are of a SLperior quality. running water disappear from tbe surface, cessfully tried in tho vicinity of Fort SumVegetables of all kinds do well, though or ig exhibited only in brackish springs.
ner, and along the headwater of the Rio
potatoes, both sweet and Irish, failing in This character of country comprise! tbe Bonno, and in many
other localities
some portions, yield largely in other parts. oice favorite home of the roving Navajo and Melons, pumpkins, frijoles,
etc., are rained
In the valley in which the city of Santa Fe Apache, and, iu certain defensive jositions,
in profusion in the lower valleys; and cotton
stands we have often heard it remarked that hag been occupied since the earliest historic
was formerly grown in limited quantities.
everything expetted to grow and yield in periodg by the industrióos and contented
that latitude od elevation decs well there. Foeblo Indiani. It extendi, with ilight
Don't forget to subscribe for tbe Gazsttk.
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Her Natural Resources
ATTRACTIONS.

huibatd

Dr Mary Walker snys she has just as lief
kill somebody as not. Go to Milwaukee,
Doctor.

MEXICO.

to a hopeless sterility, as well as obstructing
the ordinary roads by their deep sandy
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
beds. Still further south, in the neighbor
Published by Elias Brevoout, hood of Socorro, sub tropical shrubs, in
WM: K(EI1AE.
eluding Acacia, Mesquito and Larrea jiake
General Land Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
their appearance, marking the northern
Republished by authority of the Author. limits of the Mexican flora.
North-Eas- t
Corner of the Plaza,
On the uplands west of the Rio Grande,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
MOUNTAINS, STREAMS, Etc, near the 35th parallel, west longitude, we
meet with a great variety of surface expjs
All orders tilled with the utmost dispatch.
Continued.
Wat Side of Haza, Las Vegas, A'. V.
The beirgrass is common and abundant ures. These are exhibited in extensive
all over the iueas or tahlo lands of New mesas, or table lnds, composed of light
colored porous sedimentary locks, abound
Unvo always 01 hmd a large snd varied Mexico, and
is very useful. In Mexico,
South Second St. below Hotel, Las Vegas. snptly of Irng. Medicines. Perfumery,
ing with abrupt mural faces, valliys of
Havana Cigars. Medical Liquors and all the gutinjbags, rope, saddler' and shoemakers'
Shaving und Ha'icuttiiig, Shampooing
erosion; these strains are interrupted at
done 10 order. articles belonging to a 6rst class Drug thread, ore made fiom (he fiber. During
and Hair dj ii.g and
various points by igneous protrusions, and
.
St
Gm
re.
53
LAUAL-1EY
the
blockade
io
the
the
civil
HUN
of
enasta
late
AM
oversows uf basalt and lava, serving to di
war, the manufacture of ropes of this plant
versify in a remarkable manner (he external
was carried on in Texas.
features of scenery, and modify the texture
The soapweed, called in New Mexico by
and composition of the overlying soil, TLi
ill Spaniish name, amole, is another useful
is especially noticeable in the character of
Of AH Dimensions and Wtil Seasoned, and
plant, and is very common. The Datives
which ig directly
the native vegetation,
I rect mtnend to the public my Hotel, situated
prefer it to soap for washing wooien goods.

J, II. noiT,

A Y L O

A fashionable lady says her
the latest thing out.

Being passed
most desirable portions.
over by the surveying parties during the late
fall and winter months, only an itnierfect
view of its botanical features could be ob
tained, but the faded vestiges of floral
beauty were manifested rn every hand to
testify to the luxuriant richness of its sum

"It would be difficult to conceive of a
more convenient distribution of these pine
forests for railroad construction, or trans
ARRANGEMENTS. The Post
Thelcwer portion of the valley of the Rio port'Uion, than that presented on the line
MAIL will be open daily, except SunGrande includes the district of New Mex'f of the 35th parallel. Along the entire route
day?, from 7:30 A. St., until 0 p. M.
co. Here we find the valley spread out into located at convenient distances for trans
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 A. M.
wide al'uvial or sandy bottoms, bounded by portation, and directly available for tho
MAIL CLOSES DAILY.
bin ITs nf gravel and occasional rocky decliv- supply of adjoining treeless districts, is an
Eastern at
9 P. M.
ities capped with basalt. The flora here abundant source of this necessary article,
Western at
9 p. m.
Pecos Mail. Leavs I. as Vepns Monday includes the plsnts refnrreJ to in Dr. Par not only ample sufficient for all prospective
at 8 a. V, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
ry's list as New Mexican. Owing to the needs of railroad construction, but also furJiliiil Coses Sunrlavs. at 9 p. m.
more porous nature of the soil, and the nishing a material for profitable transportaLeaves La Mesilla eimultane. usly, argreat summer heat, the general aspect of tion to adjoining mineral and agricultural
rives at I. as Vegas Saturday evening.
Fort Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas vegetation is characterized as arid, There districts,"
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort is a scarcity of tree growth, confined to the
Uascom next day by 7 P. it.
cottonwood and willow, which occupy the
Leaves Fort Bsscom Wednesday at 7 A.
most bottoms or direct margins of the river.
M, arrives at Lns Vepns next day by 7 P. M.
AGRICULTURE.
The gra.s of the valley is course and fretluil closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
The productions of New Mexir-a- as might
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday quently saline, and on the adjoining uplands
variety of its climate,
at 8 A. m. arrives t Mort by fi P. m.
it is scant, thouah ef a nutritious quality. be inferred from the
will evidently be
staples
I. eavjs Mora Saturday at 8 a. M, arrives
varied,
the
but
Tbe low bottom lands, susceptible of irri are
at l.ss Vegas by G P. M
for which it
wool,
wine,
and
sheep,
cattle,
ga'ion, are well adapted to the growth of
Mail closes Thursday 9 P. m.
The table
adapted.
peculiarly
be
to
seems
corn, vines and peaches, being subject to
Letters for registration will not be receivcovered
ore
valleys
l nds and mountain
overflows,
which,
moderate
when
irregular
ed after 4 p. m.
and other
nutritious
grama
with
throughout
in extent, and occurring at the proper sea
G. W. Stkp.iíin'8,
account of the dyness
rostmaster.
son, help to maintain the natural fertility of gr isses. which, on
the ground, and afupon
cure
soil,
the
of
the soil, but are occasionally very destrucfillArMAN LODGE No. 95. AFtAM tive, in flooding growing crops, or under- ford an inexhaustible supply of food for
J meets on the 8d Saturday of each
and winter
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St , mining and transporting lnrge tracts of fer flocks and herds both summer
small
costs with
and
comparative
The
ease
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
tile soil, leaving in its place the course,
Charles Ii.m.n, Secretary.
with
rapidity
the
be
kept,
wl
ich
can
they
sandy layers of the changeable river bed.
from
exemption
and
increase,
which
they
At other points of the valley, the prevulent
diseases, added to the fact that
westerly winds gather up the light drifting epidemic
is not required, must make
feeding
winter
sands of the adjoining bluffs, and deposit
ar.d wool growing a
stock
raising
of
the
thc-in changeable, ripple mnrked dunes,
and on the fertile bottoms, thus consigning them prominent business of the country.

NEW
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CLIPPINGS.

variations, ihrouch western New Mexico
and northern Arizona, the surveyed rail
route on the 35th parallel traversing the

,
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Please Everybody. Buyers can
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Attorneys
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A Delaware father whose son had become
nominated for a Ct.unty office, gave bim his
clioi e between withdrawing his name or tak
irg a doBe of buckshot. The father la d he
propo.-- e to be disgraced in his old age.
p

hood;nni was arrested in
San Francisco the other day, on bei'.g
searched panned out one largeiiz'd icvolver,
a box of cartridges, a Seven inch bowie-knifapnpcroftolacco and a roll tf cigarettes.
A diminutive

e,

A Chicizo paper lays the human ree is
going to lemark
deteriorating. TV
that that is the opinion ufeviry cne who
foes to Chicago; but. in the present silua
lion of affairs here, we do not think it expeWt-r-

dient.

First drunkard. "I live faraway. I sra
not like vou. a rich mat , who ran afford to
live in the centre of cilf "
Sernnd drunkard "Never mini, rich
Of what ue is it to me? Kven if I wm a
millionaire I couldn't be diore drunk than I

sra"
J

A geiiiieniin uhowim on a journey tírame
ueep1; rnpngnt in inuiig I, wntD"min
approachrd him and said. "Sir tan I open
drawled out.
I
that window?" He y
suppose you ran if yon bring yonr whole
replied, "None of
mind to it." She
your palaver, tir, for I tn darned sick to
rk-wl-

stomach."

This ii how it happened down in South
west Missouri;

He fonnd a rope and picked it op,
And with it walked sway.
It happened to t'other end
A

hro

washi'eh' d.

they gay.

They found a tree, and tied the rop
Unto a swinging limb.
It happened that the other end
Wui somehow hililcd to bim.

t
r, sept.
rííiagriculture.

IP's

5, 1874.

A few weeks ago we published a com.nu.
riication, in flitch the writer ad viced the
agricultural fraternity to hold on to their
grain until certain grain speculators nnd
government contractors should pay them
a ínív price.
- This
policy emild hold pond only under
two ctrenmstnnces;
1st, if there were no
poor peop'e among us who, by living from
bond to month, are forced by inevitable
circumstances lo sell 'heir fcrain immediate-lto pay up little bills, and to supply them
with the necessaries of life until the next
harvest; .nd 2d, if we had a market for our
surplus grain.
The remedy in overcome these two evils
lays within reach of our farmers, hut is, in
our opinion, a different and more laud ib'e
one than that proposed by our correspond
tint.
The principal "ind well todo Lrmers of
'New Mexico, especially in the northern
parts of the Territory, where little, ifanv-tliin;else than agriculture or stookraising
id carried on, should deligently go to work
to supercede the pluming of cenáis, for
which there is no market, wit such other
products, which could be made tc become
hiore remunerative than corn and whe:it.
If tin principal farmers of Mora County,
of which our correspondent is on", would
join and turn their large wheat and corn
fields into sugar beet plantations; take a
few of their surplus grei nbaelts and. as a
joint stock company, buy the necessary
machinery to tur:i their own crop of beets
into sugar, they would not only cause hundreds of thousands of dollars, which are
now annually exported to the States to import sugar, to remain in New Mexico: but
also hundreds of poor people wLo now have
no other means of living than the planting
of n few yards of ground with w heat, corn
and beans, could be employed in the facto
ry, and give thereby the rest, as wel: as
themselves ti show to get better prices for
the ccr- ils. by reason o!' there being a larger number of consumers end fewes produ
y,

'

;,

The crops on the Mm hr are 011 the
verr,e of utter ruin, on account of the sevi re
Everything quiet on the Pecos, says the drought.
luckboard conductor.
On the Gila the crops liad to be cut close
to the ground to save them for fodder fi r
Persons aQücted with bad cough, will do the animals, lie pastures bjing driep up by
well to get a box or two of Well's Carbolic the drought.
Tablets, lor sale at J. II. Shout it Cc'a.
Water is scarce in the Mesilla Valley,
and will be most ot the time, uut a comFiipe grapes, peaches, apples, etc., fiom
pany of capitalists take hoi of the matter
the Hio Grande valley are plenty around and take out a canal about Selden,
town, and so are the flies, of course, who
Indians attacked a train, belonging to
often place the digestive organs in au up
some gentleman in Chihuahua, at ttarela
roar.
station, below tort Davis, and succeeded
in getting away with one hundred mules.
Two wuiji.ns passed by our office on Mon
The Pope's mill, after one wrek's experday, on their way south, loaded with matl running under the management
iment
of
Didn't
chinery for agricultural purposes.
Mr, Bjrlingame. turned out to be an entire
learn ibeir destination.
success, so satisfactory, indeed, that it Will
be run entirely ii on ore from the Dexter
Sunday night we
a nice refreshing mine, owned by Bennett Bros. & Co. 'Ihe
rain.
parties are elated, as the ore was worked
Another one of more than fourteen hours
as high as ninety three per cent of the as-

in. in

iiii.uion iNtvts.J
fencing the cultivated
law
about
the
If
lands in this couniy should be adopted in
next Mondays e ection, many of I ho poor
faimera will be forced to abandon their
lands,
i
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Armijo At.tonio, 8.

Armijc y Garcia

Abeitia Leandro, nlarid Eugenio.
Amava Porrino. Ancheta (iuilevaldo. Am
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Barela Juan. Barton Hueh. Baca
Report has it that a band of Cheyenns Mauuel. Blauton James. Baca C.
Tomas C de. Baca Quirino.
are out on the plains between here and the
u

1

night and Thursday

- i
i i.ii., r. ii a. on g m
Or
Posr Clhoe, at Las Veg8, N. M.,
the 4th day of Septembers, lfc74.
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The potato
in this county this season
hida fair to ba much lareer than ever before.

1
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morning.
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Ira M. Bond is now sole editor and pro
'
prietor of the Mesilla News,
'
.

i

a new little paper, edited
C, is called The Citq Newi

Santa Fe has

i

by H. Motley
and has a great resemblance to the Regimental flag.

Baca

10,000 Words and Meanings not í. tithe r

DidUtharits.
Pages Cuarto,

3,000 Engravings;
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Some parties in the town of Doña Ana
had
sowed a little less than a fanega of Mich., were destroyed by a severe hail
Sam. Kavser, outr enterprising host of
wheat,
from which was harvested niuety fa- storm.
Hotel,
fifteen
has
wa
now
the Exchange
gona on the road, with a fair prospect of negas.
The State of Michigan is still cursed with
doubling that number, for supplying Eort
conflagration.
Reports from every part of
From the Review.
Union with hay; he having the contract lor
the State bring new acounts of destruction of
The butcler on the Navajo Indian reserthat po i
properiy by the fire fiend.
vation who lately had shot one of the InSee Notice of uissolution of I he He til dian employees, by giving the wr und d man
The Cincinnati Enquirer predicts that the
Crin of Kayser k Kennon, in another colHouse of Repesen latives will co.isisl of
next
hiift,
was released, to
a mule to hen! his
umn.
Men 124 republicans and ICS democrats.
the entire satisfaction of the tribe.

E

Esquibel Jose Santos.

F

a

like him have no business around Indian
reservations. Ei).

It seems that the mnjorty of the newspa
pers, and therefore the majorty of the people,
have in their own opinion found the Rev.
Mr. Beecher guilty,

S. A.

r

it leaves

no--

1

to me.
George 1'. Marsh.
rVMi standard authority fer printing in thia
A. 11. tlapp. Govt I rinter.
1 office.
others ir. ciying and defining
al
Ixcels
terms,
lYesidcnt Ilitchcork.
ol human know)
JleniHrknlde compendium
& Clark,
Agrie Col.
I

L

hangdon

now is glorious.
to he desired.

'hing
. Ya sár Cid.
scholar knows the value of tho
Ivery I Jl". , Prescott, thi Historian.
Ilelieve :t to be the most perfect diction- ary of tlielaiiguge.7.y G. Holland
Superior in most respects to any other
T

Garcia Jose S. Garcia Atanasto, Gallegos
The Michigan Press Assocation held their
2. Garcia Jacobo. Gutierres MaLeandro,
eighth anuual meeting at East Saginaw, on
nuel.; (Jarcia huciano. Gonzales Andres.
the 11th ult. Attendance very light.
Guerra Mateo. Galbgos Candelario. GutierNearly all the crops aionnd Port Huron. res Feliciano,

say.
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Dict-
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Price $5.

el. Mes Doña Leonora. M.tchell Donald.
Mes Encarnación. Martines José María.
Muutoya Francisco. Atórales Doña Maria.
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TO 1 Dictionaries
20of Websters's
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throughout the country
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Pino German. Pendleton
lla Carlos, Pino y Baca

&

Bliss

Padi-
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Ruiz Maiiano, Romero Juan, 2.
Col. Robledo Francisco.

Riche-so-

u

in 1873 were twenty
times as large as the Sales of any other
Dictionaries.
In proof of this we will semi
to nny person, on npplicaiii n, the statements of nure than 100 Booksellers from
everv section of the country.
G. & C. M KB HI AM, Sprinfield,
Cti tf
Publishers 'Webte-r'Unacridged,

We are informed by private communicaa
tion that a Mr. Saturnino Chavez, of ha
The Jemcz Hot Springs have been visited
Sena
Slater
Geo. Sylvester Benj
Ignacio,
Cinta, near Red River, was found de. djin
by many persons around Albuquerque, and
F, Sais hraucisco. Saudovul Miguel, Sierra
his
hole
in
his bed last week, with a bullet
TomaB,
all of them have returned seemingly bene
Mississippi has at last achieved the mos1
breast. The authorities are on the track of
T
fitted hy their trip.
foolish of acts beginning a war of races.
the supposed assarsin.
Trujillo Diego, 2. Turietta Tomas. ThompThe story of Ambrosio Garcia, about the
White men are arraigned against their color- son John. Trujillo Carlos- Ttuji.lo Je us.
three corpses at ha B.jada, has turned out
ed hre'hren and considerable fighting hr.s
Sam, Kayser is doing everything in his to be a lizzie.
already gone on.
po'ver to kee, up the fame of the Exchange
Wheat is selling around Albuquerque at
Besides running a liist class bar
Hotel
At the Republic Iron Mine, Marquette
two dollars und fifty cents in
goods.
und billiard saloon, and setting an excellent
Co., Mich, on account of a premature exMiss Margarita A. Chaves, daughter of
table, he has now mechanics at work to put
plosion of a blast a miner who was stooping
C2
Don
will be
J. Fel'pe Chaves, of
a tin roof on the building.
over two open kegs of giant powdt r, of twen
married on the lGth i.ist,, to Vítente M,
pounds each, which also ignited,
Baca, son of Don Romualdo Baca, of has
Of Wool, Hides and Pelts,
You will find it to your advantage to sell
was thrown into a lake and though his
C5
Vgas.
clothes were almost entirely burnt from his
vour trool and hides to Sain, Kohn.
One of the hcrsothn f fraternity, a Sostebody, miraculously escaped with slight in. Corrected every week for Tue Gazetts,
by b. Kohn.
Archiueque,
bound
nes
Alameda,
of
was
will
be held all
Next Monday elections
juries.
until
the
October term, for stealing two
over
3-over New Mexico, for Justices of the Peace
lb 14 rents
Unwashed Mexican Wool,
ers,
horses,
VAC 10 SLOPE ITEMS.
and constables in each precinct. Only good
hue Washed " m demand, " " 17
San Miguel county ought to have her wool
'
Dor Juan J, Armijo, who lately had
improved ' " 18
"
and able men should be selected for these
'
scouiing and spinning machinery, and other
From the San Francisco Chronicle.J
" 14
Befhides, good, dull
offices, as a good deal of the peace and three of his herders kilfed by Indian, while
"
"
"
"
counties other industries,
to increase our
damaged,
10
Sud-dahis
removing
sheep
from
the
depends
vicinity
of
Slight
efFort
shocks
on
felt
cre
earthquake
upon the
good order of a placo
piece 30
Shtep Pelts, well wooled
home nuir'uit and stop the now prevailing
Bascom to Albuque, had another skirmish
in severul places in Humboldt county.
t
ficiency of these local officers.
" clipped,
"
"
6
policy to send Ml our cash to the
44
with the Redskins, in which the oveiseer
Large
30
goats,
The luteley discoverd quartz mines on
East for things of which we have and can
44
10
Kids,
was wounded in the shoulder and a dusky
Since the carpenters have commenced
Mountain, Trinity county, are
Bullychoop
produce the raw material.
to
brave
happy
the
sent
grounds.
hunting
shingling and placing guble indows on the
attracting considerable attention.
Corn, wheat, rye and barley is dirt cheap;
roof of the new three story building of Don
imported whiskey very high. Why not dis
A well defined and rich ledge of silver ore
From tho Railwhj, Press & i'elegruph
Romualdo Baca, ihi , the largest and rjosi
OF COPARTNER
til ii in New Mexico, use up some of the
been discoverd at Pope Valley, about DISSOLUTION
has
costly private resilience of all N w Mexico,
Ti e sacci.d division of the Wheeler ex
SHIP.
surplus grain and gi t as good und cheaper is demonstrating
Calistoga.
miles
of
twenty
cast
north
a iittle more clearly wdiut it pediiion, under Lieut. Blunt. l'Uli I ufan
a
sA
The copartnership heretofore existina be
liquor than is imported,
Marysvi'le has a Chinese vitriol thrower,
will look like, wheu finished
b
try, were encamped on the flat east of
tween the undersigned at Las Vegas, N M.,
All our candles and nearly all the soap,
t
who on Saturday sprinkled a moon eyed has been dissolved by mutual
ethtown, on Sunday afternoolilast.
connent hep
3
lard, haul, Lacon, etc-- , it brought from the
stuff,
with
consuming
that
clothing
dam
el's
1874,
di
All
teuiber;i.
bts
and
liabilities
of
Among the many visitors in town during
EliZibeth City is atoo healthy mountain
East. Here we have abundance of cheap
firm
are
assumed
by
the
Samuel
fine
Kayser, to
was $25,
the past week, we noticed Messrs Henry beauty for physicians, and Drs. Mindil & 'l he
wnom an acounts should he paid.
labor, thousands of men, women andchil'
Over 10 000 sucks of potatoes were shipped
Urtlepp, M. Bloornfield, John McKee and Hays are looking for sicker places?
SA.MttU hAVSEIf,
dren wishing to find wuikto maintain them
during last week.
Dh LEWIS KENNON.
r'ranl' Ingraham, of Fort Union.
Mr. 0. J. Niles, on Humbug Gulch, has fnm Amesport Landing
selves honorably; but those of our citizens
Las Vegas, N. M. Septembsr 4tli, 1874,
Win Carl and family, Allen Buehernnd
r
The grain yield this year, on the coast
a model dairy of ''gilt, edge butter," where,
who have the means to erect factories,
K.
and
Gen. J.
J'jhn A. Moses,
Proudlit, besides what ra used in tlie large family, from Half moon Bay to Pescadero, is larger
send their money to the East, helping
Sunt.i Fe.
a good supply is laid away for winter use.
than it has been before in seven years.
'.hereby rather to give employment to the of
J. A. N Eechron, Plhos Springs.
laborers there, than to invest the epitai at
Mary
A.
lso
Morris,
Humbug
on
Mr.
A squaw was found dead at Los Augeles
Prank Dcfrees. Cuervo Cañón.
home in using up surplus grain for fattening
Gulch 1ms a small dog and a cat who are SaturUtty morning.
The inquest resulted in
Prank Wilhriru. H Hondo.
hogs, for the production aflarl. ham and
olten at ruts about the rearing of a lot of a verdict of "death from tue effects of in
Hon. W. II. Ilenric, Chilili.
lacon. or to supply soup and candle facto'
young kittens, the dog cluiming equal rights temperance."
AND U. S FORAGE AGENCY,
James Burget and V. D. Mewkham, Denries with grease.
to oring up the cat's family.
Colorado.
ver,
I'nder these circu instances it is no wonThe San Fernando train brought down
Mr. Thomas Morion, on Irish Flat, has
Comer of Central and South Second Streets, Plaza
August Ivrille, Tri'.iidad. Col
der that our middle classes are getting
Los Angeles, Friday, about 300 bars
to
Mrs. Capt James Burns, Fort Whipple, in his employ a youth of 10 years, who, about 24.000 pounds, of bullion; the greater
poorer everyday, and our products do not
after having for four years been a captive
NEW MEXICO,
LAS VEGAS,.
fetch a fair living price. fv'e need fwer Arizona.
frem V. Beaudry's mine.
among '.he Sioux Indians on the North part
ReW.
M.
II.
Rio
D.
Corbnsier,
Verde
ro..kers and old fogies, who eanri'.t gel
Platte, recently made good his escape, 'ilie
Sheep owners throughout Los Angeles
W--3
ir-- J -- O
over the .( Idfashioned ways and rtyles of servation, Arizona.
Fa
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Ellsworth
boy's
shearing
name
their
commenced
his
pahave
Francis;
county
Chas Ebel, Port Bascom, N. M,
their forefathers, and many, many more
rents used to reside in Kansas City.
clip. Chinamen have bte'i employed quiie
men of energy, nterpri.se and progresa.
extensively, instead of Mexicans as for
rnoritiETon.
New Mexico lias the raw material in
We Lave received i copy of the Colorado
merly .
From
The
Minieg
Life.
abundance to make one of the mos. prospt
h'ev'eie,
published the first of each
fining
Friday morning Frank B.Crane, of the old
Warrington Bros- - keep pegging away on
This being a first class establishment, of
ousanprich Slates in the U.iion. but she month at Georgetown, Clear Creek Co..
sadly needs icfineis, who manufacture it Colorado, of wqieh Mess-8T. P. VanWag-enen- . the I Know Ledge and are finding better Bi iggs' orchard, forwarded a car of pears to
many years' standing, with ample nccaranxv
into saleable articles, go that the loss of
dations for Man and Beast, offers better faeiU
h. M., and Elmer Faunce, E. M., ore in a wider crevice, which is a great, deal Chicago by tbe express train. The freight ou
freights and commissions, profim i f eastern are the editors and proprietors.
The He easier to mine than heretofore. The boys u ur to Chicago is $000, to New York $l,
ities to the traveling community than any
100.
have a sure thing.
manufactors and dealers, cnu d be made to rime gives not only a pretty thorough f'ate-meother House of hi the and class within the
fill our own coffers, give employment, to
The Chemisal quicksilver mine, in the
of the different milling ramps of Col
Troxell wants fifty miners at ones. He
Territory of New Mexico, A
our own laborers ami cause a better m.iket orado, but also some very useful rulings of has two furnaces in successful operation, mountains stuth of Monterey is being devel
fi r our home produce.
r -L i
Elect factories and niit.ing laws; new invention in machinery, yielding each 100 pounds of fine copper ev- oped, and on the coait thirty miles below
é
i
machinery, and all complaints about under" the history of the Summit Mines, in the ery theree hours. He expects to have shorttown the discovery of another quicksilver
idling farmr-rwill full to the ground on San Cjuntry, and we will, with the greatest ly eight more new furnaces ia operation1
mine is reported.
their own account.
pleasure X.
Mr. G. S. Thompson, an old Colorado
H EVA DA.
says that the San Juan mines are
miner,
From a priate letter to a lady in this
Whenever we want to make an ass of our
the best plate in tbe world to emigrate
The Shoshone Indians are bidding a grand
fives like he who docs the dirly work for town, we lerrn that Capt. Short and son, from,
?upTiliel with first clnsii tables and excellent
in the neighborhood of Belmont,
fai.daiigo
Kansas
City.
Missouri, a Mr. Henry
1 o
other in the Albuquerque Recicw. then of
pure Liquors a rl Cigam attached; Reguur.i
The
aid
The last coach took op fwur bars of bulamount of money received in
of
we shall notify him to be ready lo entei in- Jone and four other men, who were out
will
with or without
lar
Boarder,
amount
lion
Fureka
from
sufferes
the
was
Tennessee
47;
the
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mill,
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the
by
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be
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other
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sources,
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from Fort Dodge, on
rises, so that he may know of our line of sixty miles
respectfully
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There
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the
large
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a
dife
under the presens eircims'.anees the the 2hh ult,
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$1,207.00 head of Walker river, and it is being ex'en-ivel- y
"elicited.
braying of no donkey n make us disclose
worked, Tbe ledge bas been traced
'
horsbronco'1
California
lot
of
Some of the beets grown on the Lower
Another
our mode of defense. Af.er the March
for a long distance, and ore is being taken out
es camf to 'own on Thutaday, and are sel- Gila measure fully one yard.
session of the District Court here ii Las
ling off rapidly at from $17 to $20 a bead.
Bremen's mill ban staitcd up again and in five or six pieces.
Vegas, we expect to be ab'e to how to the
Thomas Mitchell, late foreman of the El
will
treat ore from the Republican and New
public the difference in the growing of the
Notwithstanding the scarcity of money,
Dorado mill at Belmont, bas invented a set
lodes.
Bremen
Isitie
will
mincommence
dunghíU rooster of Albuquerque uud the Samuel Kohn pays Cash, and the highest
The undersigned Iceps alsi. for the accomco'l-all
ing next
on the Seneca mine in the tier bottom by wbiih be claims to
game chickens of has Vegas.
modation
of the public, vehicles and animals
market prices for all grade of wool, hides,
the quicksibver, so that there will be little or
Cliloride Disuict.
SAM. KAYSEU.
for
saddle
or harness.
shetpskins. goatskins, etc. Look out for
no loss in work ng tbe ores.
TIip P.ordtrre, as an evidence of its prosMnrs. Burlingame, Morrill and Read
the new sign of ''Samuel Kohn,"' north
The daily y ield of ore of tbe Crown Point
have Ukeo up 4.500 feet on the Combina-lioperity, lian enlarged its size lo a 21 xM side cf plaza.
mine is 500 tons; of the Belcher, 400 toas;
Stonewall and another mina of copper,
teven column papar, makirg it therefore
of the Consolidated Virginia. 300 tors; of
near (he hanover mine, thi ore of which
the lnrf st, I.p.'t an I cheapen paper in the
the Chollar Potosí, bO tons; of the Sierra
carries from 37 to 40 per cent of copper.
Territory. Sum to yon Brother Hennett.
Nevada, CO tans; o: the Hale & Norcross,
They have aliea ly a large forca of men at
Condensed from New Mexico Exchanges
50 tons; of tbe Justice, 49 tous; making a
)y holei ile Dialer
woik on the apparently solid body of ore.
Pure Kentudy WkUkiet, Staple and Fa'icy Gro
wonder the Ihrkv come out so
total of 1,480 tons.
From The Borderer
Tobacco,
Ligar. Flour and Provitiens. Alto ketpi
seiMnxt the Oaítite; the parish priest
etriel,
Wisconsin
Tbe
company have opened anThe mines in Auburn district, Baker couni
A patent has been received by II.
assortment of
of Albuquerque has softened the editor's
On hand a
Goois,
other large chamber of rich ore in their Two ty, Oregon, are proving more favorable than
ky
Co. for the Sun Angustio Mine, and Ikes
brains with rater and ututh melons.
Cheap Clothing.
Kotiont,
mine; having now about twenty of these they evir have heretofore, new claims being
work will soon le resumed thereon.
large masses ol oro in sight
ooened that will last nd pay better than
The I ;st number of Ykk'i I'lural Guide
A Mexican
lio bad crmmitted several
Mr. II. B. Porter b is made a discovery any ground ever discovered in Oregon.
being No. 4. of winch we have horse thefts m caught in his last httcupt.
Ur
Del Norte, Colorado, bas gone wild over
of a vein uf copper ore in tbe Santa Rita
received a copy, c titains a good many hints Some cattlemen f.iund the verdict, and ihe
another new discovery. This time it is go Id
district.
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Evryfhittg on hand,
Everything as stated,

Everything
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hand,
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$1 50
Cada cuadra, primera vez,
1 W
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subsecuentes
Dedicado al dsarrollj de todos los
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
Um. cuadra contiene ti espaib de
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y Pastoriles.
una pulgada.
s
y
Avisos por el ano serán publica
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dos al pro rata de 100 la columna.
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suit all their Customers.

of Beef, Veal, Pork
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nobody goes away emptylianded
now is the time to give them a call.
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Go.
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Tecolote,

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

Alwys pays
TXF.

ir Cash, for Wool, Iides, Sheepskins,
CWt always on had, panic or no panic,

the highest prices,

G latskins. and Furs.

U. S. FORAGE AGENCY

Carl & Co. Western Brewery,

Manager,

New Mexico,

Ts always supplied with a good assortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables ami Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers the best of facilities
to tlie travelling community.
50
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Santa Fe

New Mexico,

a

Are now tnarufiictunng the lest quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
as ''Buck," besides ALE, oijua! to any made ;n the S'utes. We sell cheap
and deliver our aiticles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts of tlu

Territory.

s

CG

LAND AGENCY.

3

The
having had numerous applications for information in
regard to Mexican or Spanish Land Grants, suitable for Stock Ranches,
i
now prcparo'l tn trans-ic- t
a General Land Agency Business.
Tiirties
having Grnt4, whiel. they wi .h to dispose of would do well to iend a
descrii tion and price of the same
Tkkmí: Tnn per (ent commission on all sales not exceeding 810,.
000. Over tint sum, five per cent on the excess. No disputed orunccr
t:in titles will be received or offered for Pale.
W. A. CLARK.
und.-rsigne-

aFrauÍ! 'Uffíifc V.
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LAS GOLONDRINAS. N. 11

O

Excellent Beer minnfartured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
cry, or to any part of th Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles,
Addrexs Frar.k Weber, Fort Jnion Post Oflire, N. M.
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E. P. NEED1IAM k SON.
Nos. 143, 14 j k 147 East 23 St., N. Y. Establiehed
Manufactured
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ReMior.tuble parties
pplying for agencies in section!
pied, will receive prompt attention a:id liberal inducements.
at & disUnce I'ruui our luthorizing agent, Oiay order
tory. Send for illustrated price list.
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Sash and
A3?

p

U3
Door

Factory

AUPEXTER SHOP.

The undersigned is now prepared to
manufacture,
by machinery,
all
kind J of carpenter, cabinet and w
o 7i
gon wotk; take contracts tor bll kinds
o"
of building?, from the ground up,
n
3
and furnish all the material, if required. Will fill all orders with dispatch for Sash. Blinds Doom. Floor
in 1840.
ing, Ceiling, Li., as ebeao as the
still unoccucheapest. The patronee of the
Partiei
public is respcptfullv folicid.
from our fac
J. B. WOOTTEN,
Las Vcgar, N. M.
o

'

llar trabajo, para poder maitcnerso
honestamente; pero los de nuestros
ciudadanos quo tiene los recursos
necesarios para la crecion de facto
rías, mas bien envían su dinero a los
Estadu?, ayudando ai mas bien a
los artesanos de alia que a los do
qui, mas bien dan trabajo a los da
pfuera que compar el grano para en
cebar putrjos, para hacer tocino y
jumon, vender la manteca o causar
de hacer de esta jabón y velas.
Bajo estas circunstancias no es mi"
lngro ningui.o que nuestro Teirito.-ri- o
se hace todos los días mas y mas
p)bre, y que nuestros productes no
tienen ningún vilor. Necesitamos
menos llorones y hombres del estilo
de cuando hay, que no so pueden
olvidar de los costumbres de sus bis1
abuelos, y muchos, muchísimos mas
hotnpres de energía, empresa y pro
greso.
Nuevo Mexico tiene abundancia
do materil crudo, para poner la futr
dación de uno de los mas ricos y
prósperos Estados do la Union; peto carece de refinadores que nianu
fuciumn esj material en artículos
vendibles, para que las pierdidas do
flotes y ganancias de manufactuie-ro- s
y traficantes del Este so quedan
en nuestras propias cajas, da empleo
a nuestros proprios labradores, y
causor un mejor mercado para
productos.
Erijiendo facto'
rirs y mnquincria, se concluirá toda
queja tocante el md pago do grano.
nú-ostr-

-

Personas afijadas con toz dolorosa
liaran bien de comprar una cajita o
dos de Tnblitas Carbólicas ea la bo
tica de J. II. Shout y Cia.

AGRICULTURA.
Una3 pocar setranas pasadas ha
bíamos publicado una comunicación
en la cual el escritor aconsejaba a la
comunidad agrícola de no vender su
Susctibanse a la Gaceta,
grano hasta que les pagaran un preAnunciad m la Gaceta,
Enviadla a los Amigos. cio razonable,
Este se puede hacer solamente de
nos mojos: i, si no tuviéramos entre
nosotros gente pobre, viviendo de la
mano a la boca, esta forzada por
circunstancias inevitable?, & vender
su grano inmediatamente para poler
pagT sus deudas y abastecer su ca
sa hasta donde la es posible para el
invierno, y 2o, si tuviéramos endon
de do vendei todo el grano.
El remedio de librarnos de estos
malos esta en los manos de nuestros
mismos agriculturists, pero es, en
Abajo con la Corrupción.
nuestra opinion, uno muy diferente
Abnjo con toda la clica,
y mas laudable que 'o propuesto por
AUjo con los fraudistas. nuestro correspondiente.
Los principales y ricos agricultu- ristas do Nuevo Mexico, y mayor
mente los del Rio Arriba, laos,
Santa Fe, San Miguel, Mora y
endondo los ramos principaler
de industria sen los de agricultura y
criadero de ganados, debiesen del
genceniente estar empeñado do
la cultivaciau de grano, que no
consigue buen precio, e iuavgurar
tales product is que pu liesen traer
mejnr pago que t igo y tuais.
Los agriculturistas principales ?el
Viva un Partido Nuevo,
condado Mor, que tienen lo recur-su- s,
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
y de los cuales nuestro corres- Viva el Pueblo Independiente
pjnsal e uno, debiesen juntarse para trasformar sus campos grandes
de trigo y mais a plantacíonss de
acelgas, to mac unos pocos de sus
sobrantes papeles de moneda, como
compañía incorporada, para comprar la uaquineria necesaria con
quo de fabricar azúcar de rus propias
cosechas de acelgcs, y por esto causar no solamente que se quedasen loe
cienes de millares de Desoí que anu
almente se envían a los Estados por
Unidos venceremos,
azuctr en Nuevo Mexico, sino tamDivididos nos vencen.
bién que centenas de familias pobres
Viva la Union,
que ahora no tienen otro oue hacer que el de sembrar unas pocas
varas de tierra con mais, trigo o frijol, pudiesen ser empleados en las
factorías. y dar por esto alo demás,
como i simísmo una oportunidad de
conseguir mejores precios por su
razón de hnber un numero
grano,
mayor ue consumidores y menos
agriculturistas.
El condado de San Migtitl delie
se tener sus maquinas de lavar, em
pacar e hilar y tejer lana, y otros
Suscríbante a la Gaceta.
sondados otras industrias, para au
Anunciad enla Gaceta,
Enviadla los Amigos, mentar nuestros mercados domésti
Col-fa-

H

tn

jf Toda comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o íe religion, o aun
no sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago reque
rido do BTitemano. lifservamos el
NUEVAS LOCALESderecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda enmu- El correo nos trae las buenas nu
nicacian, como también el privilegio
pvas
que todo esta quieto en el rio
do rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
recos.
personal.

sb-o-g- ar

í

Lest

Libre
Del Manejo
Todo el Clero.
beneficio do Todos,
Pobre?, Sin distinción.
Dios Ti dos son Iguales.

visos por tres meses, o menos.
de ber pagados de antemano.

OF

I. Letcher & Co.

t t t'

.i.

Escuela PnMiea,

b
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cos y abolir el costumbre dañoso do
enviir nuestro dine.ro a los Estados
por cosas los cuales de fabricor teñe
in o fqu el material en. abundancia.
Ma s, célala y trigo iMan aquí
t.mhien ínuy barrato y el licor de
los Estados bastante caro.
Porque
n se aprovecha el grano sobrante
de Nuevo Mexico en hacer nuestro
propio licor
bueno y mas barato
quo puede ser traído acá?
Todas nuestras velas y casi todo
el jabón, jamón,
tocino, etc , se
trae de los Estados, Aquí tenerao?
trabajadores baratos, miles d" hom
bres, mujeres y niños deseando ha-

Uvas, manantías, y alberícoques
maduros del Rio Abajo se venden
hora en abundancia en nuestras ca
lies, Pero como hay muchos que se
olviden del prove bb "en boca cer
rada no entran moscas," les haco
poco provecho la comida de fruta.
:

La noche del dominga pasado tu
vimos una hermosa lluvia.
El miércoles antes de anochecer
principio otra vei a llover y duro
hasta cerca de mtd o día de jueves.
Don Samuel

Kavscr,el empresc

Exchango Hotel,
tiene ahora quinse carros en el cami
no, llevando sac3to al Fuerte Union,
cegun la estipulacioa del contrato, y
piei, sa poner quince carros mas tan
pronto como h&y quien quiero flete
a r.
so propietario

del

Sabemos por carta privada a un
caballero de esta pl iza que el señor
Saturnino Chavez, de la Cinta luo
Inllado muerto en su cama, la semana pasad?, con un balazo en fu
Lns autoridades andan sopecho.
bre la huella del supuesto asesioo.
El lunes proximo se vcriGcera la
elección para Jueces de Put y Soto
Alguaciles en cada prceinto del Ter
ritorir. Como la seguridad publica
y el buen orden depende en mayor
parte del fiel cumplimiento do estos
dos oficiales lócale?, los mejores
hompres, sin reflexion a partido, de
biesen ser electos para es'os destino!.

Otra manada de "broncos" do
California llego a nuestra plaza el
jueves pasado. Caballos y lleguas
ile liuín cuerpo se venden de diez y
siete a veinte pesos, y los cue tienen
dinero a la mano pueden buscar nn
dineral en comprar de estes ahíca- k'S.

3nno5 trt
Las Vegas,

Págalos en
Corregido

N. M.

semanariamente por S. Kobo.

Lana sucia,

o

negra, la libra

blanca, labada,
u
tt
y njPjrrd
Cueros de tez. No. 1,
4

nnn

"

"

14 J

17
18
14

Saleas. No. 1, cada pieza, C0
dañados, según la claie
SO
Cueros de Cabra, grande,

cts

un embuptero y calumniador de nacimiento,"
XI I
' "Estoy listo para probar de una
do
vez que digo la verdad," dijo Retaux de Filette. "Si se me da material do escribir pondré la firma de
la teína el mismo trodo que esta puesta en los pagares."
El pvesidente mando aprontar el
CALZADO,
material a una mesíta. Retaux io- LICORES,
ABARROTES,
esla
con
lijera
LOZER1A,
pluma,
mano
HECHA,
y
SOMBRERO?,
ROPA
nio
ETC., ETC.,
cribió unas palabras, lo que dio al
ABASTOS,
,
FERRERIA
oficial para que lo llevara al presidente.
Esto tomo el papel y lo comparo
La Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Lado al Norte de la Plaza,
con las palabras escritas en el pagaUN PERIODICO SEMANARIO
re. Después enseno los dos docu
montos al procurador, y ese lo entrego al juez mas cerca de el. Los
papeles pasaron de mano en mano, y
después de ser vueltos otra vez al
presidente, se levanto este de su silla y dijo:
En
"Yo creo que la firma en este pa- Lado al Norte de la Phxa,
Las Vega, N, M,
Contra
pel es precisamente igual a la del
Le Todas las
otro documento. El testigo ha dado lo que parece ser un testimonio
indisputable, que el era el escritor
mas
III)
tHI
Hambrientas
de esa firma, como también de las
De este
cartas al cardenal.
era el instruPais
Lade
la criminal
mento culpable
motte. Los de los jueces quo eon
de la misma opinion mía, se levan-

su espanto. Una palidez de muerte
cubrió sus mejillas, y, casi desmail Tfym
yándose, coloco su cabeza Bobre la
espald de la Billa.
Í'V. vera ahora que Dios ea justo,"
el presidente después de una
dijo
SABADO, SET'BRE 5, de 1874.
paua breve. "Su propia conciencia testifica a su con ti a y la obliga
de confesar su culpa."
Con un brinco se paro y se com
a regañar su presencia de anipelo
MARIE ANTOINETTE,
mo, y de volver aparecer quieta y
desafiante como antes. "No!" dijo
y
ella, "no me confeso culpable, y no
tengo para que. Mi corazón solaUní Novela IIistorial,per Muhlbach mente se estremeció cuando vio en
trar a esta hombre, a quien salve de
Traducía especialmente par la Gaceta.
hambre, cubri de bondades, y a
quien mis enemigos han traido ahoLIBRO I,
ra acá, para hacerle atestiguar a mi
Pero todo se ha pasado
contra!
CAPITULO VI.
ahora estoy ahora listo para ver

4)t$ti

Riegas

20MERCI 4NTEIAL POR MAYOR Y MENOR

su hijo.

samml mm,

mentiras nuevas, infamias nuevas
echos sobre mi.
señor Retaux
ahora
sus ca
hablar,
puede
Vilette
f CoTitiiiuailo."!
lumnias solamente caerán del mallo
"Como, señora?" pregunto el sin golpe de mi conciencia.!"
Y con un porte de presencia de
presidí nte, asombrado. "Pretende
animo
y una fisionomía de orgulloso
V. de afirmar que esta testiga, que
la condesa de Latnotte Va
desden,
es
tna
acaba de salir do la sala, no
al hombre quien, doblado
miro
lois
No
persona?
Oliva,
sino
otra
dama
del ofisabe V, que esta
es3 retrato y treraulante; avanso aliado
deligcnte-inent- e
cial
la
a
verde,
mesa
y
vivo de la reina, lia estado detenida
rehuso de encontrar la vista taran,"
en el castillo por diez meses, y que
Todos los jueces se levantaron
de
Lamotte,
que le cuidaba comu con
un cambio en las personas rera itr
de fuego.
como
un solo hombre.
dagas
posible?"
Él
interrolas
La
condesa dio un grito alto y se
presidente
propaso
lia
"Yo solamente si que 'a reina
al
de
nom
tocante
costumbra,
suelo con terribles espasmos.
cayo
gaciones
Laniotte,
hecho su papel bien," dijo
"Declaro concluido la investigaencojiondo sus hombros. "lia avan- breyrango.
respondió que su nombre era ción," dijo el presidente, cubriendo
zado aun tanto en sus deseos de ende Vilette. y que habia sido su cabeza. "El oficial remuevera a
Retaux
sena1' una diferencia entre madama
secretario
y mayordomo de la conde- la acusada y a los testigos, y los esOliva y la reina, como de hacer un
- Falois.
Lamottepectadores vaciaran las tribunas.
sa
gran sacrificio y do descubrir un se
de
Nos
interrogaciones
hemos al cuarto de corsejo para
Después
otras
creto de su hermosura. Ha echado
conde
ol
ue
declaro
y
preparar
que
después
la sentencia que so dará
fal
a un lado sus hermosos dientes
mañana."
el
Jo
a
habían
arrestados
condesa
si
sos, y nos ensena su9 naturales, pahuido, e ido a Ginebra pa
ra que podemos ver la diferencia en- so habia
fin de
investígaci
tre la rein; y madama Oliva, Ten ra aguardar el
detuvo
como
se
Tero
tanto,
cion.
dran que confesar, señores que es
LIBRO II.
de
a
y
Inglaterra
atento
escaparso
una demostrteion rara y cómica te
arrestado.
fue
en
este
ner una reina tan semejante a una
CAPITULO VIL
; Porque pensó V. escaparse?"
cortesana, que se puede destinguir
el
procurador
general,
pregunto
la una de la otia solamente por los
El A quero Malo.
"Porque temía ?cr envuelto en los
dientes."
la
do
condesa
Lamotte," res
Y la condesa se soltó en una lisa asuntos
El día se estaba acabando. Ese
fuerte de desden, que hallo un eco pondio Retaux do Vilette, en tono día
largo y sin fin, el 31 de Agosto,
bajo.
en voz alta entre varias de las seno
de 1786, estaba concluyendo.
V,
que
que
sabia
mejor
ras cubiertas de velo en la tribuna.
París lo habia esperado con exi
Modera su gusto joliei," madama, seria envuelto con ellos. V. habia
tamiento desalentado, con impaclen'
en
sircunstancialmente
leclarado
"Tenga en
mando el presidente.
cía febricitante.
Nadie habia sido
acierdo que esta en una situación un;i examinacion anterior, y no pu
de
atender
capaz
a sus negocie
había
ahora retroceder lo que
grave y peligrosa, y que la justicia ede
Las
tiendas
estaban
cerradas, los
no
esto
esta suspendida encima de su cabeza, declarado entonces, porque
de
los
talleres
artesanos
estaban va
de
por
le
nada.
Kespondo
servirá
V.
como h espada do Damoclos.
Poi- cios; aun los hoteles estaban silenci
lo
habia
hecho?
Que
lo
tantc:
ha invocado ya su sino, en llamar a
investir, os; los cocineros no tenían que haDios como testigo, que los inocen- que temia ser envuelto en la
cer, y dejaron apagar los fuegos,
"
condesa
la
de
gacion
tes no debian sufrir por bs culpaporque parecía que todo Paris habia
bles, y ahora se cumple esta palabra
"Porque habia hecho un gran perdido su apetencia nadie tuvo ti
Todo el edificio de
en V. misma.
Ímpeipo a comer.
sus mentiras y embrollos esta cayen- mal," respondió Retuux, con
Y en verdad, ese día Taris no tu
do sobie V., y cubrirá su cabeza tu. "Porque permití quo me
vo
hambre para comestibles para la
las
artes
por promesas, por
con la polvadua do eterna infamia."
del cuerpo. '17 dos tu
satislaccioa
conlos
de
seducientes,
cganos
"No experimento nad de esto to
vieron
hambre
vis
solamente para saber
ser
vivía
pobre,
sin
Era
desa.
davia, gt acias a Dios," grito La
aa nuevas, querrían com.da que sa
rico,
deseaba
ni
ser
rellejado,
y
to
motte; encojier.do sus hombros.
" V. sera castigada por esto he honrado y destinguido. La condesa tistacieia la curiosidad,
Y la3 nuevas que pudiera apací
chos desvergonzados antes que lo me prometió todo esto. Persuadiría
cardenal de avanzarme a honor; guar sus deseos debia venir de la sa
espera," dijo el presidente solemneme introiiucina a la corte, y por la de ci rte. A ese cuaTtel todo Pa
V. dijo que querría pruemente,"
- ris miraba con ansia.
bas que no era la reina la que dio la medio de ella me haiia rico y popuLos jueces estaban reunidos en la
escomo
creí
y
todo
esto,
entrevista al cardenal en Versailles; ar lo
sala
de la caree1 pura pronunciar el
tuvo
todo
hize
quú
ella,
de
devoto
que los pagares no fueron firmados
fallo
decisivo
en la in.eHtij'ücíon del
mando."
me
por la reina y que las cartas al
la
collar,
esclavo!"
y
code
anunciar a Francia,
para
"Alma
erito
rn fueron escritas por ella. Si
si, a toda Europa, si la reii.a de
de
inexplicon
expresión
una
ndes,
seestH pruebas serian aprontados,
Francia era inocente en la vista de
ra propio do acusarla de traición. cable desden.
V.?
de
Dios y de Sus representantes sobre
condesa
la
deseaba
"Que
liemos exhibido ya la prueba que ro
hizo
la tierra, o 81 una sombra de sospe
"Que
el
presidente.
era la reina Marie Antoinette que pregunto
de'da quedar en adelante sobre
cha
ella?"
mariidato
de
dio al cardenal una entrevisto en per
ineran
las
"Escribí
su
frente
exaltada.
que
cartas
Versailles, (noque era una comedia
para
el
cardenal;"
responhora muy temprano de la
A
una
tentados
redactada y verihca'la por V. mis
conde
La
las cinco y media, los
Vilette.
de
mañana,
Retaux
dió
a
ma, con la cual engaño al cardenal
ce
escribí
de
la
las
redacto
las
corte suprema de parla
y
yo
jueces
sa
y hacerle crear aue comprara para
de
la
reina."
y nueve en nume
mano
cuarenta
mentó,
V.
el
intento
del
cual
collar
la reina
V. la mano de la ro, se juntaron en el cuarto de con
sabia
"Como
nos
queda
Solamente
defraudarle.
a
sejo para pioiunciar el fallo.
a probarla quo la firma de la reina y reina?"
libro
dio
que
rao
un
condesa
A la misma hora temprana, un
"La
las certas al cardenal tucron contra
gentío se habia juntado en
la
curta
de
inmenso
im
una
contenía
reina
hechos por V."
su
en frente de la cárcel,
presa
aza
p
de
correcta
en
la
imitación
"Y ciertamente," grito la conde
bien co miraba con expectación desalentada
letras
tan
las
Copie
mano.
sa, "estoy muy curiosa de ver exhi.
mo pude, y asi trabaje las palabras hacia el portal mayor de ese edificio
lir las pruebas de eato."
esperando cada momento que los jue
y crias.
simple,'
"Esto es un uHunto muy
"El miente, el míente!" grito la tes saliesen para saber la sentenc:a
respondió el presidente cen calma
de los acusados.
"La confrontaremos con el quien a condesa con visage furioso.
a
los
con
pagares
Pero el día avanzo y todavía las
como
era
"Y
su dictamen de V. imito la mano de
tna wmprrw Itnlimer V liasspNt'e? Sü- - puertas quedaron cerradas; ninguna
o
j
la reina V csciibío las cartas. Guar
"
novedad llego del cuarto de concilio
be al" tocante ello?"
dia, llana al testigo."
suspN
Retaux,
para poder saber la gente la razón
respondió
"M,"
oficial ebrio la puerta que con
yo los es de esta tardanza, y los oratores de
porque
ranuo,
todo,
"se
Un
silencio
duio a la antecámara.
la condesa todas las asociaciones trabajaron
desalentado prevaleció en la gran cribi bajo la dirección de
firma.
la
y
empeñosamente a embrollar la gente
pus;
sala; cada uno estaba intensamente
V.
copia?"
una
"Tuvo
a iavor del cardenal, y condenando
ansioso de ver a este ultimo testigo
del
libro."
firma
la
"Si,
a la reina de antemano, aunque e
quien debia defenredar la red
la
la
impresa
carta
en
"Había
fallo fuese de otra manera.
iñude de la hilada de la conde.
puso?
que
V.
firma
la
de
acusada
Los ojos relumbrosos
(Sera conthuado.)
"No, habia solamente el nombre
estaban también dirijidos hacia la
mas;
pero
Antoinette,'
Mario
nada
puerta, y sus labios comprimidos y
solamente
mirad penetrantes descubrieron un la condesa creyó que eso
de firmar
de
confianza
estilo
su
era
J.OCO la ansia de su alma, aunque fu
pudiera
hija
una
como
su
nombre,
porto y maneras estaban todavía im
made (era
escr.bícndo
a
su
hacerlo
púnicos y deslenosos.
escrita a si
Y ahora la pu rta se abrió y un una carta de la rein,
de
documentos
pero
que
madre)
en
grito de pasco y colera escapo de
oficial
firma
ofic'al
mas
un
carácter
A. GRZELACUOWSK1,
los labios da la condesa.
"Retaux de Vilette," grito ella debiese ser puesta. Tuvimos una
furiosamente, doblando sus peque- discusión larca sobre esto, que re Traficante en Mercancías Generales
venir a la conclusion que la
ños mano rn punía y estén Jicndo- - sulto en
sera 'Marie Antoinette
woúia
forma
los hícia al hombre que ahora entro
.
de Francia.' Aii me puse a practi
i
..f
de
a la sala. "erzonroo, Terconiocario varias veces, y al fin Id firme
so! Se ha vuelto contra mi!"
pagares."
Y perdiendo por na memento su asi en los
miente!"
grito la condesa, Productos del pais y reces serán Te
"El
do animo, cayo adre el
74
Ercsencia cual se había levantado en colpeando el suelo con su pie, "Ei cibidos en cambio.

La Investigación

1

altos del comercio por

Paga los precios

ICILI1ICIAIS!
I

1

,

LANA, CUEROS Y PIELES.

A.

LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA,

1

kL POR MAYOS Y MUIOS,

Dedicado al desarrolla de todos los
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
y Pastoriles.
A favar de
Ferro Carriles y TeNllEVO MEXICO
légrafos, y sobre
Todo,

LAS VEGAS,

1 1

To-d-

i-- ga

DON LUIS ISIDOR STERN,
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda

Do

Agente por los Señores A. Kridkatis y Cia.

Para
Ricos y

Ante de

o

Libre
Del Manejo
Todo el Clero,
beneficio de Todos,
Pobres, Sin distinción.
Dios Te dos son Iguales.- -

Pagara los precios
Mas altos en dinero por lana, Cueros, Pieles, ecc, etc.

Si Louis, Missouri

O. IT.

MADERA,
De toda dimensión, y bien sasonada

Lamotte-Va-lois?-

estra-viara- n

Escnela Publica,

MOORE,

Traficante en Mercancías Generales,

TEJAMANILES,

PUERTO DE LUNA,

se venden por Juan Pendarios, en
la maquina del Rincón del Tecolote,
Toda orden cum
o en Las Vegas.
phda con despacho,

Productos del país, Lana, Cueros y Suscríbanse a la Gsccta,
Anunciad en la Gaceta,
Peletería recibido en cambio. 63
Etvíadla a los Amigos!

1

Carpintería

PUERTAS y YEHTANAS.

1

El infrascrita ta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
de obras de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles'
liara contratos para
toda clase de edificios, del ?uelc pan arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
sea requerido. Toda orden, requerie.-.d- o
puertas, bastidores, celosías,
entablados de piso o cíelo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho y tan
barito como los baratísimos.
J. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
hsi

1

Tengase en Acuerdo

!

que W. A. CLARK,

Abajo con la Corrupción.
Abajo con toda la cuca,
Abajo cen los fraudist&8

Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico

Lado al Sud de la Plaza

4

Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al contai'o, por Lana, Cueros, Sa
leas, y toda clase de Pelteria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tienr
Habiendo también recibido numerosas apli
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
ciones para información, joceníc s Mercedes Españolas o Mexicanas,
adaptables para criaderos deganados, esta ahora listo para el negocio de una

AGENCIA DE TERRENOS
Persanas tenietdo Mercedes que desean a vender, harán bien de manear
me una deseripcir n y el precio de lar mismas.
TERMINOS : Un diez por cienty de tolas las venias que no exe
den de $10,000. Arriba de esta suma un cinco por cíonto del sobrante!
No se reciben ni se ofrecen en venda tstulos disputados o no ciertos.

Viva un Partido Nuevo,
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
Viva el Pueblo Independiente

1

ANUNCIOS.

Puerto

MAY HAY
Unidos venceremos,
Divididos nos

HGL6dOT

3BDESF

AL POR MAYOR

MERCANCIA

Y

nnc?n.

Vira la Uníon

HENOR,

Luna,

LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Suscríbante a la Gaceta.
Anunciad en la Gsccta.
Euviadla i hs Amigos,

